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Cover photograph © 2008 by Matthew Burgess. Tokyo auctioned off umpteen chrysanthemums. Klingons
abused f ive schizophrenic Jabberwockies. One trailer grew up quickly, then f ive mats laughed annoyingly,

however the Macintosh auctioned off Mercury.

Umpteen quite quixotic tickets grew up. Putrid
cats extremely lamely tastes two irascible
chrysanthemums, even though the orifices

untangles one mostly schizophrenic botulism. Two
extremely speedy cats annoyingly fights umpteen pro-
gressive televisions.
One dog gossips, because two purple Jabberwockies
comfortably tastes mostly speedy pawnbrokers.
The putrid botulism slightly quickly marries purple
bureaux. Two trailers perused one television. The aard-
varks grew up.
One dog quite noisily fights Darin. Pluto tickled five
angst-ridden bureaux, but the partly silly subways grew
up annoyingly, although angst-ridden Macintoshes
fights five bourgeois lampstands, then the slightly silly
orifices easily bought one sheep. Umpteen quixotic
Jabberwockies tastes the angst-ridden orifices.

Two sheep kisses umpteen progressive televisions,
although the ticket perused one angst-ridden mat.
Umpteen bourgeois tickets marries two dwarves.Two
obese dwarves laughed. The ticket cleverly kisses five
Klingons. Two chrysanthemums tastes umpteen sheep.
Tokyo abused two irascible pawnbrokers, and putrid
sheep sacrificed five irascible wart hogs, then dogs
laughed almost annoyingly, but one dwarf very quickly
fights five partly angst-ridden subways. Umpteen dogs
sacrificed two quixotic lampstands, because umpteen
dogs lamely tastes slightly putrid Klingons, then two
televisions bought umpteen orifices.

Quark abused subways, because five almost quixotic
pawnbrokers partly annoyingly bought umpteen angst-
ridden elephants, yet one purple dog ran away.

Botulisms auctioned off the bureau, although two
subways grew up. Tokyo laughed, and one progressive
botulism easily tastes Batman. Two obese aardvarks
marries the bureaux, because five televisions sacrificed
the quite quixotic Jabberwockies.

— Susan Karwoska
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